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Preface
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properties at high temperatures, it was decided -:hat its oxidation pro-
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and Captain Hubert Davis for their assistance, valuable guidance and

timely comments. I would also like to thank the many personnel of the

Metallurgy and Ceramics Research Laboratory (ARZ) of ARL for their assis-

* , ice in solving the many technical problems encountered. Special thanks

also go to my thesis advisor, Captain Wes Crow, for his suggestions and

guidance.
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Abstract

Thermogravimetric measure:2nts were made fcr the oxidation of hot

pressed silicon carbide at an oxygen pressure of 150 torr and at tem-

peratures from 130000 to 16000 C. Oxidized samples were then analyzed

using X-ray, metallcgraph, and electron probe techniques.

The oxidation rate was found to increase with temperature. A sharp

increase in the oxidatiLn rate found between 1400 0C and 15000C was attri-

buted to the presence of water vapor.

The products of oxidation wera a carbon oxide and a protective layer

of ilica. The silica was primarily amo-phous with some tridymite or

Ia-cristobalite.

Vii
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HLGH TEMPERATURE OXIDATIONI

OF SILICON CARBIDE

I. Introduction

In recent years the application of ceramics. for use in high-temperature

environments has been extensively.investigated. New advances in manufac-

turing techniques have prompted much cf this interest. One particularly

promising material is hot pressed silicon carbide. Its high melting point,

high thermal conductivity, low coefficient of thermal expansion, and good

high temperature strength properties make it attractive for uses at high

temperatures. However, little is known about the oxidation behavior of

this material at high temperatures.

The purpose of this study was, therefore, twofold. First, to deter-

mine a practical upper temperature limit.for hot pressed silicon carbide,

and second, to determine the reason fDr this limit. The basis for these

determinations was thermogravimetric measurements of the oxidation behavior

of the silicon carbide.
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9II. Literature Survey

The oxidation kinetics of silicon carbide have been extensively in-

vestigated in recent years. In most cases the investigations were con-

ducted using silicon carbide powders. However, the oxidation kinetics

observed with powders should also apply to the hot pressed silicon carbide

investigated in this paper. Therefore, the literature survey that follows

was conducted to gain needed insight into the oxidation of silicon carbide.

A literature survey of silicon carbide oxidation, however, would not be

complete without a literature survey of silicon oxidation. Both silicon

and silicon carbide have similar oxidation kinetics and similar oxidation

products. Therefore, a survey of silicon oxidation is also given.

Oxidation of Silicon

Investigations of silicon oxidation-have been conducted in temper-

atures ranging from 5000C to 14000C aAd in total pressures from I micron

to 760 torr. Various oxidizing atmospheres have been used including wet

and dry oxygen and carbon dioxide. In this section an attempt was made to

suimnarize and compare the results of these investigations.

Brodsky and Cubicciotti (Ref 1) studied the oxidation of silicon

over the temperature range from 95n0 C to 11600 C at an oxygern pressure of

20 torr. They found by measuring the decruase of pressure of oxygen in

a closed system that the rate of oxygen consumption followed a parabolic

law at 9500C and 1160'C. A logarithmic rate law was found to fit the

data at the temperatures between 9500 C and 116 0 'C. The oxide was reported

to be "glass-looking" indicating an amorphous oxide, but X-ray patterns

indicated a crystalline phase was also present. The authors believed the
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crystalline phase to be either a-cristobalite or quartz.

Law (Ref 2) studied the oxidation from 7271C to 10271C in oxygen

pressures from 10- 3 torr to 5xI0 -2 torr. He found under all conditions

that the oxidation rate followed a parabolic rate law where the rate

constant increased with pressure. Law concluded that the rate-determining

step was the diffusion of some reactant species through the oxide film and

that the pressure dependence was due to the varittion of the surface elec-

trical field with pressure.

Evans and Chatterji(Ref 3) used a thermobalance to find oxidation

rates from 12000C to 14000C in pure dry oxygen at one atmosphere. Their

data fits a parabolic law except at short times (1 to 2 hours). The de-

viation at short times indicated a faster rate and was attributed to

atomic surface roughness. The oxide layer was reported to be transparent

cristobalite in all cases.

In addition to the above authors, McAdam and Geil (Ref 4), and

Ligenzer and Spitzer (Ref 5) have alsb reported a parabolic rate law fit

to their data. McAdam and Geil investigated temperatures from 5000C to

10000C and Ligenzen and Spitzer studied the oxidation from 7001C to

11000C. Because their information indicated the rate was parabolic and

controlled by the diffusion of some species through the silicon dioxide

layer, Jorgensen (Ref 6) ran modified-marker experiments to determine

the diffusing species. Jorgensen found that oxygen was the diffusing

species. To determine the form of the diffusing species, Jorgensen placed

an electric field across an oxidizing sample. He found the oxidation

enhanced with the field aligned such that the silicon was positive with I
respect to the gas and found the oxidation retarded when the ileld was

(') reversed. It was his conclusion that the diffusing oxygen was primarily

ionic.

3



Deal and Grove (Ref 7) have reported some discrepencies in the

manner it, which silicon oxidation data has been evaluated. In an attempt

to correlate data frw, other authors with their own, Deal and Grove have

theoretically deri'eJ a Seneral relationship fer the oxid.tion of silicon

takins into account the reactions occurring at the two boundaries of the

oxide layer and the diffusion process. The relationship is

2
X; + A.X 0-=P t+ ) (1)

where X7 is the thickness of the oxide layer, t is the time, and A, B,

and T are physico-chemical constants of the oxidation reaction. Solving

the qpjadratic results in

= t +L(2

A/2 A2/4B 
(2)

which gives the oxide thickness as a function of time. For large times

Eq (2) reduces to the parabolic rate law, and for short times it reduces

to a linear rate law. Deal and Grove. were zble to fit their data to

Eq (2) as well as the data fro. other authors. Working with wet and dry

oxygen at 760 torr from 700CC to 12000C, they found that the oxidation

rate incredbeu" with wet oxygen. By replacing the wet oxygen with wet

argon the constants A and F in Eq (2) were not changed. From this, Deal

and Grove inferred that the water was the oxidizing species.

Burkhardt and Grcgor .Ref 8) looked at the oxidation of single-crystal

silicon using ultra-dry oxygen. A temperature range of 9000C to 12000C

and a pressure range of 20 to 750 torr were studied. Two types of measure-

ments were ri,,ade. The first involved easuring the oxide thickness and the

second involvcd rNeasuring the change of volume of oxygen with time in a

o-d systcn at lcv,:er tcr:pratures. The nata for oxide thicknesses up
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to 5000A fit a linear parabolic equation which would be in agreement with

Deal and Grove. However, at high temperatures a simple parabolic rate

was reported.

The above authors have been primarily concerned with the oxidation

of silicon whenever a silicon dioxide layer develops. However, silicon

may also oxidize to silicon monoxide which happens to be a gaseous phase.

This would indicate that under propcr conditions a protective layer of

SiO 2 would not be formed. Instead, SiO would form which would not remain

at the surface. Wagner (Ref 9) has discussed theoretically the conditions

for the formation of SiO as well as Si0 2. He considered a silicon sample

initially free of oxygen or oxide during heating in an 02-He stream whose

oxygen content was gradually increased. Wagner proposed that if the

partial pressure PSiO at the surface is less than the equilibrium partial

pressure PSiO(eq) for the reaction

2 Si(k) + ! SiQ 2(s) = SiO(g) (3)

then the silicon surface will remain bare. However, at higher oxygen

concentrations PSiO will reach PSiO(eq) and a protective Si0 2 layer may

be formed. Therefore, Wagner proppsed that an "active" to "passive"

transition should occur if

P Sio = PSiO(eq) (4)

Wagner further derived equations to determine the oxyg i partial pressure

above which the silicon would no longer remain bare and the oxygen partial

pressure below which an oxide would begin to volatilize. The values

quoted in the report for 14101C re Po2 (max) =6.1x1U "3 atmospheres and

P0 2ilnri) 3x'*iOu atmospheres. This indicates a range of oxygen partial

pressures where neither o~idation of the silicon nor voldtilization of tlhe
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oxide takes place.

) Guibransen and Jonsson (Ref 10) have investigated the active-passive

transition for silicon. Their results are shown in Fig. 1. Wagner's

equation and a similar equation derived by thc authors are shown on the

figure. These lines represent the theoretical values for the active to

Passive transitioq. The circles are actual daca points.

Tewperat. OC

0 1 115 10 10 10 10i 15

-: Passive h-eungrPantitis)

44-- 2O(S)+SI(s)=2SiO()-

crA A A

P510> P02

- -I f I*

1.74 0.72 0.70 1.68 0.66 1L64 0. 62 0.60 0.53 0.56 0.54 0.3!

Fig. 1. Thermochemical Correlation for Active and Passive Oxcidation

of Silicon (Ref 10)

Under passive oxidation, the oxide layer which formed has been pri-

marily amorphous, but as indicated, some crystalline phases of silica

have been reported. The reason the crystalline phases formed may be

due to one of two reasons. First, Brown and Kestler (Ref 11) have reportei

that glasses with added A1203 were found to devitt-ify to cristobalite imore

rapidly than ultra-pure silica glasses, implying that impuritifes may nicleatc

6
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crystalline phases. Second, Iagstaff (Ref 12) found that water vapor

C) enhanced crystallization.

From the above information it can be concluded that the oxidation

of silicon may be either active or passive. !f the oxygen partial pressure

is great enough t.e oxidation in dry oxygen will be passive following the

equation

Si + 02 --) SiO2  (5)

and if the oxygen partial pressure is low enougi the reaction will be

active following the equation

2Si + 02 -+ 2SiO (6)

From the data of Gjlbransen and Jonsson t1e active to passive transition

region will be governed by the equation

Si0 2 (s) + Si(s) F± 2SiO(g) (7)

CIf passive oxidation occurs then the oxidation rate can be represented by

a lipear-re'ationship at short times and a parabolic relationship at long

times. In wet oxygen the oxidation rate is observed to be higher than in

dry oxygen because water becomes an oxidizing species. Finally it can be

concluded that the oxide layer produced during passive oxidation is pri-

marily amorphous silica with some cristobalite possible.

OAidation of Silicon Carbide

The oxidation of silicon carbide although similar to silicon is more

complex because of the addition of carbon. With silicon there were two

equations which described the oxidation depending on the partial pressure

of oxygen, but with silicon carbide there are many more than two equations.

Table I from Humphrey et al. (Ref 13) enumerates several reactions between

silicon carbide and oxygen. The data given by the authors also show that
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TABLE 1
iSilicon Carbide-Oxygen Reactions

Reaction -
-C (Cal)

250C 16270C

SiC(s) + 202 (g) i SiO 2(s) + C02 (g) -279.2 -215.4

SiC(s) + 302 (g)W___SiO 2(s) + CO(g) -217.7 -187.2

S-44s) + 02(9) Z--+-Si 2(s) + C(g) -184.9 -120.7

Sic(s) + 30,(9)io(9) + coSg) 1 -110.1 -144.5

SiC(s) + 02(g) 4 SiO(s) + CO(g) - 48.6 -116.3

SiC(s) + -02 (g)TSiO(g) + C(9) - 15.8 - 49.8

Sic(s) + 02 (g) Z Si(s,*) + C02(g) - - 81.9 - 86.5

SiC(s) + 1-O(g)--Si(s) + CO(g) - 20.4 - 58.3

these reactions are thermodynamically possible.

From the table it can be seen that the oxidation of silicon carbide

may lead to silicon dioxide or silicon monoxide. This indicztes that the

work by Wagner cited earlier for silicon oxidation also applies to silicon

carbide oxidation. Gulbransen and Jonsson (Ref 10) have investigated the

active to passive transition for silicon carbide. Figure 2, similar to

Fig. 1, shows three theoretical .equilibrium equations and several actual

data points. It can be seer from the figure that line C best represents

the data. The equation for this line is equation C. Frnm the figure it

("* can also be seen that the transition from the active to the passive state

8
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nPis A1 m ?rv~

-2 im imusui

0

.i~~~5.. ~ ~ A A)2i~s3~~g.og

-114 11721 &M1 16 IL 1Q13 &a16 .0 J 561I54 152! X10

Fig. 2. Thermochemical Correlation for Active and Passive Oxidation
of Silicon Carbide (Ref 10)

*is expected to occur if at the surface of the sample the partial pressure

PSiOICO isequal to the equilibrium partial pressure PSiG+CO(eq)*

Keys (Ref 14) has also studied the active oxidation of silicon carbide.

He found the reaction to follow the equation

SiC(s) + 02(g) :± S10(g) + COWg (8)

Using dried oxygen and sintered silicon carbide, he found the active oxi-

dation to obey a linear rate law showing a marked temperature dependence.

Because of the marked temperature dependence, the author believed that

the rate controlling step was the reaction itself and not the diffusion

of oxygen to the surface.

Gulbransen et al. (Ref 15) have also investigated the active oxidation

9



of silicon carbide. Using single crystals of silicon carbide the authors

0 found that the kinetics of active oxidation depended on the pressure or

the gas flow. The products of active oxidation were determined to be

carbon monoxide nd silicon conoxide.

Although there have beer, some investigations of the active region,

most investigatcrs have confined their studies to the passive region

of oxidation. Suzuki (Ref 16) studied the oxidation of powdered silicon

Zcarbide in dry oxygen at one atmosphere for 50 hours at temperatures from

8190 C to 14G0WC. He found that the oxide formed was cristobalite above

I 13500 C and amorplous below 1200C. He also found that between 1300C and

1400PC the oxidation reaction generally followed a parabolic rate.

Adamsky (Ref 17) also studied the oxidation of silicon carbide

powder. However, where the measurements of Suzuki were weight gain of

the powder, the measurements 2&. ,

of Adamsky were weight gain of 24.0

a carbon dioxide collecting -1

20.0
ascarite bulb. His results are

X
shown in Fig. 3. Each data -IC

point represents an average of 14.0
C

C 10.0 14000

at one atmosphere was purified 0

to remove H2 , H20, CO2 and CO. 6.o

The oxide formed was amorphous 4.0 1000

over the entire temperature 2.0 0

range. Rates were determined 0 20 40 GO 80 100 12D 140 160 189200

to follow a parabolic law over

Fig. 3. Measured Weight Gain of C02 Per
the entire range. The large Gram of SiC versus Time (Ref 17)

10
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jump between 1400CC and 15000C was attributed to a very rapid surface

)reactinn between silicon carbide and oxygen that controlled the reaction

until a sufficieht layer of Si0 2 formed to pr. duce a diffusion-controlled

mechanism.

Jorgensen et al. (Refs 18, 19, and 20) in a series of papers, st-die

the oxidation of silicon carbide powders and tne effects of oxygen pressure

and water vapor on the oxidation rates. Temperatures ranged from PgW*C

to 16000C. For dry, flowing oxygen at one atm.3sphere the authors' results

are shown in Fig. 4 where R is the fraction of completion of oxidation of

a carbide particle. The '

straight lines in the figure

indicate that a parabolic

rate law was followed. The I,

reaction product, Si0 2, was

amorphous at tenpertures 20

below 12000C. Above 12000C__o__o___
10 20 30 405O 6070 0so 9o 110 ,20

the amorphous film trans- TIE Ir

formed to cristobalite after Fig. 4. Plot of the Parabolic Equation Cor-
rected for a Charge in Area vs Time

an incubation period. The for -325+400 Mesh SiC (Ref 18)

transformation was found to correspond to the change in slope of the curves

in Fig. 4. The nucleation rate of the cristobalite was found to be very

small in the dry oxygen, but water vapor in the gas greatly accelerated

the nucleation rate in agreement with Wagstaff (Ref 12). The authors found

that with changing oxygen partial pressure, thk diffuse rate constant K

shown in the equation (derived from Fig. 4)

was found to vary with the logarithm of the oxygen partial pressure according
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to the theory of oxidation of thin films as proposed by Engell and Hauffe

(Ref 21). This theory involves the transport of cations through the film

to the surface. The theory follows the parabolic rate law where the para-

bolic constant can be defined as

K s Po + B (10)
2

where A and B are constants. Based on this th-ory the authors believe

the rate is controlled by the diffusion of an ionic species in agreement

with previous investigations of silicon oxidation seen earlier. To deter-

mine the effect of water vapor different partial pressures of water vapor

were used in a flowing oxygen stream at one atmosphere. Compared with

dry oxygen, wet oxygen gave increased rates of oxidation. The authors

believed that in both cases the diffusing species were the same and the

increase was due to a change in the nature of the oxide film. With the

0 wet oxygen atmosphere the oxide film was found to be cristobalite at

12180C and tridymite at higher temperatures.

Antill and Warburton (Ref 22) have studied the behavior of silicon,

a self-bonded silicon carbide, and pure silicon carbide in carbon dioxide,

water vapor, oxygen, carbon monoxide, vacua, and helium at I00OOC to 13000C.

t When silica films formed, a parabolic rate was obeyed for times up to 500

hours and there was little difference between the three materials. The

.1 activities of the oxidants were found to decrease in the order, water

vapor, oxygen, and carbon dioxide, with carbon monoxide being inert. For

oxidation in water vapor and carbon dioxide, the silica films were pre-

dominantly Lomposed of a-cristobalite. The authors deduced that in the

case of dry oxygen the diffusing species were oxygen ions, but in the

case of water vapor the diffusing species were hydroxyl ions. The authors

12
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also deduced that under active oxidation, silica was an intermediary and
C the rate determining step was the desorption of the.gaseous products.

The latter deduction is partially based on the studies of Pultz and

Hertl (Refs 23 and 24) who found that above tenperatures of 1250C silica

and silicon carbide react to give silicon monoxide and carbon dioxide.

By.a process of elimination the authors deduced that the rate controlling

step was either desorption or trnsport from the reaction area of the

reaction products. Adding gases to the reaction had the effect of de-

pressing the reaction. For inert gases, the reaction rate was depressed

with an increase in pressure or molecular weight.

Key (Ref 14) in his work with self-bonded silicon carbide found that

in the passive region for all temperatures and pressures investigated the

oxide layer contained bubbles, many of which had reached the surface and

ruptured. He assumed that a reaction like the one shown to occur by Hertl

and Pultz could nucleate a gas bubble on'some defect or discontinuity at

the carbide surface. He then thermod namically proved that with the dif-

fusion of oxygen to the defect the bubble could grow according to the

equation

3SiC(s) + j 02(g) -- CO(g) + SiO 2(s) (11)

and then eventually rupture.

From the above discussions on the oxidation of both silicon carbide

and silicon the following general conclusions can be made:

1. In the active region, silicon carbide oxidizes according to the

eoua tion

SiC(s) + SiO 2(s) ---2SiO(g) CO(g) (12)

where the Si02 is an intermediate phase.

2. In the passive region the silicon carbide oxidizes according to

the equation

13
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3

SiC + j 02-+ SiO 2 + CO (13)

3. The silica layers formed under passive oxidation are composed

of amorphous Si0 2 , a-cristobalite, or tridymite depending on the tem-.

*perature and the oxidizing atmosphere.

4. Under passive oxidation the silica layers are likely to b-ibble

and rupture.

5. At high temperatures (>15000C) a reaction between the silica

layer and the silicon carbide can be expected. Therefore, at lower

temperatures, vaporization of SiO can be expected to be small. Although

W not mentioned earlier this is in agreement with Abraytis and fayauskas

I (Ref 25).

10
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111. E;.,erimental Apparatus and "aterials

In this chapter only the apparatus and materials directly related

to the thermogravimetric measurements will be discussed. The remaining

equipment used in this study will be described as necessary in the chap-

ter on experimental procedures.

Sample Materials

The silicon carbide samples used for this study were generously

donated by Norton Company. The samples were 1/8 inch square bars of

research grade silicon carb;de cut from larger hot pressed billets.

Density of the bars was within 5% of the theoretical density of 3.22

grams per cubic centimeter. The bars were originally bending specimens,

ana bars from different billets varied in composition. This composi-

tional difference did not affect the results except in one case: the

0 bars containing appreciable amounts of tungsten and cobalt behaved quite

differently from those containing only small amounts of these constitu-

ents. Table If is a mass spectrographic analysis (by Battelle Memorial

Institute, Columbus, Ohio) of a typical sample for each of these cases.

Furnace

Figure 5 is a cutaway view of the furnace and adjoir.ing hardware

showing only necessary details for the discussion that follows. Further

details may be obtained in Ref 26.

The furnace was essentially a sealed stainless steel pipe with a

recrystalized alumina tube (1-3/4" ID, 2" OD x 17") separating the sample

area from the tungsten heating element. A high vacuum was held on the

heating element side of the tube to prevent exposure of the element to
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Fig. 5. Cutaway of Oxidation Furnace and Insertion Assembly
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oxidizing atmospheres. The high vacuum was monitored by using a thermo-

couple gauge and an ionization gauge.

Temperature control was either manual or automatic. In the manual

mode a constant amount of power was supplied to the heating element. How-

ever, constant power did not maintain a constant temperature in the sample

area. To maintain constant temperature the power to the heating element

was varied using the automatic mode.

The automatic mode functioned by amplifying the output of onn of two

thermocouples (Pt- 6 Rh, Pt -30 Rh) in the sample area, comparing it with

a bucking voltage provided by a digital set point circuit, and then as

necessary switching in or out of the heating element circuit an adjustable,

low-resistance rheostat. The output of the second thermocouple was directed

to a potentiometer for monitoring the sample area temperature. With this

arrangement of the two thermocouples, the temperature in the sample area

was maintained within ±20C.

Besides the basic equipment described above, some additional features

were incorporated in the furnace. These features included two shield

assemblies, one at each end of the furnace tube extending to within two

inches of the center of the sample area; and an insertion assembly for

inserting samples from the bottom of the furnace.

The two shield assemblies were constructed and added to the furnace

to prevent excessive heat flow from the sample area and thus allow the

furnace to be opened at temperature without risk of thermal shock cracking

the furnace tube. The assemblies also helped maintain a constant ternper-

ature in the sample area. The shield tubes (7/8" ID, 1-1/8" OD x 6-1/2")

were made of high temperature mullite, and the shields (1-3/4" diameter)

were made of alumina disks. Platinum wire was used to attach the shields

18
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to the tubes. In the lower shield assembly, grooves were cut in the tube

'-'and shields so that two 1/8" two-hole alm.ina rrds could be incorporated

to hold the two thermocouples.

Caps for the thermocouple rods were also machined from alumina to

cover the themocouples and thus cut down on vap)rizatit n of the plati-

nuni. from the thermocouples.

The insertion assembly was machined from braiss and aluminum to be

used in conjunction with a comnercially available O-ring sealed, bearing

for a 3/8 inch diameter stainless steel shaft. The upper end of the

steel shaft was drilled and colleted to accept and hold securely a two

hole 3/16 inch by 9 inch alumina rod. The upper portion of this rod is

shown later in this paper in Fig. 9. To the lower end of the steel

shaft was attached an adjustable handle so that the travel of the shaft

could be limited. With the insertion assembly, a sample could be intro-

duced into the center of the sample area Without disturbing the environ-

ment in the sample area. The lower portion of the insertion assembly

was machined so that it could be quickly disconnected from the upper por-

tion. This allowed rapid retrieval of anything which may have inadver-

tently fallen into the furnace, as well as providing access to the sample

holding alumina rod. Caution was taken to be sure that the furnace tube

was never open at both ends at the same time. With both endsopen, a

chimney effect could be created, possibly cracking the tube and/or des-

troying delicate electronic equipment in the balance.

Gas System

Figure 6 shows a schematic drawing of the gas handling system used

in this study. Research grade oxygen containing impurities of water vapor,

carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, hydrogen: argon, and nitrogen was used
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as the gas sorce. To rmoe the wter vapsor, cast4a dioxide, rm

monoxide, ad h3drom, the gas was s*jected to a b.e teain contain-

ng, in orde, the foll ing: mgafeium perclo-ate, indicitor dulerite,

ascarite, cWWpellets at 10FC, copper oxide at INK, ascarite, indi-

cator drierite, and nrapesius perchlorate.

After leavirq tie drying train, the gas, if desied, was Su jected

to a water saturator which cnisted of lsblbing the treated oxygen

through dfktilled water. The gas then flow thurourb a variable-area

flameter (Itheson T-600) and into the sample area. The gas could then

leave the satple area by o.-e of three paths: either (1) directly to a

tm cubic feet per ainute rechanical piup; (2) through a needle valve

and then to the pVp; or (3) through a carbon dioxide trap, the needle

valve, and then the puW. Upon leaving the puip the gas entered a closed

( exhaust systen to prevent acculation of toxic or explosive gases.

The carbon dioxide trap was nade of two corponents as shown in Fig. 6.

The first component was a glass tube Containing copper-copper oxide turn-

ings at 3000 C to convert carbon monoxide to carbon dioxide,and the second

component was a liquid nitrogen cold trap designed to freeze out the car-

bon dioxide. The cold trap was made of glass and appropriately valved so

that it could be removed from the system to recover the solid carbon

dioxide. The carbon dioxide was recovered.by allowing the cold trap to

warm up to ambient tenperature and flowing the evolved gases through a

weighed ascarite bulb. The difference in before and after weights was the

amount of carbon dioxide recovered. Figure 7 shows the system for recov-

ery of the carbon dioxide. A second ascarite bulb was used in series with

the weighed bulb so that contamination by the ambient atmosphere was

minimized.

21
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Balance Arranagenent and

Figure 8 shows a simplified view of the balance and samiple suspen-

sion system. The balance was a Cahn RH Electrobalance (see Ref 27 for

the principle of operation) with its output directed to a two speed (15

mintesperinch and 5 minutes per inch) Leeds and NorthIrdp Speedoniax Hi,

AZRrecorder.

Teoutput of the balance was adjustable by means of a gain control

so thtteweight gain across the full scale of the recordei could be

seletedfrom various predetermined values. The output was also biased

uiga manually adjusted potentio-meter so that weight change measurements

22
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exceeding the scale of the recorder, but within the limits of the balance,

)could be adjusted so the recorder trace was always within the recorder

range. The amount of biasirg ecessary was indicated on the potentiometer
°-and thus the weight change tas aluas known. Capacity of the balance was

100 grass and weight cha n on tUe order of 10 of could be mea-

sured. The balance ws rigidly winted in a vacuum chamber whihc housed

the same gas envircnzent as the sanple area.

Suspended from one side of the balance by a Hlichrome wire was a

tare pan for holding weights to bring the balance output within the range

of the recorder. Suspended from the other side of the balance, also by

a Nicirome wire, was a platinto counterweight and a platinum hook for

susperding samples. At approxi-mtely the aidpoint of the counterweight

wire was located a side am for raising and lowering the counterweight

and any sample suspended from it.

The sample suspension techniques for the two types of weight measure-

ments made in this study are shown in Fig- 9. The samples and suspension

are shown in the proper position for making a run. The shield asseablies

have not been shown for clarity. The technique for vaporization measure-

ments involved hanging an alumina crucible by a platinum hook from the

Nichrome balance wire. The crucible was heavy enough to act as a counter-

weight and thus the platinum counter-.weight was not needed for vaporization

runs. The samples for the vaporization runs were introduced from the

bottom of the furnace by means of the previously mentioned insertion

assembly. The inset shows how the sapphire hook was held by the alumina

rod to prevent turning of the samnple. The sapphire hooks for both types

of runs were formed with a torch frcm 0.02 inch diameter sapphire rods.

C) Weight change runs involved hanging the samt,le with sapphire hooks directy

from the platinum counterweioht as shown.
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07 IV. Experimental Procedure

Sample preparation

As previously mentioned the samples were received from Norton Cam-

pany in the form of 1/8 inch square bars. Prior to any sample preparation,

bars known to come from different-billets were ).-rayed to obtain a standard

X-ray pattern for each billet and its associated bars. The X-ray procedure

will be discussed in a later section of this chapter.

The bars were then mounted on glass plates with mounting wax, and cut

with a diamond saw into smaller bars approximately 1/2 inch long. Still

mounted on the glass plates, each of the smaller bars had a.O.030 inch

hole drilled through the bar near one end for suspending the bars on the

sapphire hooks. The drilling was done with a Sbeffield Cavitron Ultra-

(3 sonic Machine Tool. After drilling, the samples were removed from the

glass and cleaned of all traces of the mounting wax, using an ultrasonic

cleaner.

For each high temperature run a sample was first measured with a

centimeter micrometer to find the average length of each of the three

dimensions. Several measurements were made in each dimension to arrive

at the average. Using the three averages the surface area of the sample

was computed. No allowance was made for the hole because the area of the

hole was small compared to the total area of the sample.

After the sample was measured, it was cleaned with acetone and then

with alcohol. The sapphire hooks to be used during the thermogravimetric

measurement were also cleaned at this time with acetone and alcohol.

During and after cleaning, the sample and the hooks were carefully handled

with clean forceps to prevent contanination by such things as natural skin
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oil. The sample and the hooks were then weighed separately several times

0 to obtain an average weight for each. A Mettler 120 balance was used to

determine the weights to the nearest 10 microgrems. The sample and the

hooks were now reati to be placed in the furnace..

Weight rh?nge Measu-enent

Prior to placiig the sample and the hooks itito the furnace the tem-

perature in the samole area was adjusted to the iredetermined temperature

of the run. If the furnace was off, this was accomplished by manually

increasing the power to the heating element over a period of 3 to 4 hours

until the desired temperature was reached. By slowly increasing the

furnace temperature, two possible damaging things were avoided. First,

hot spots in the furnace were avoided, and second, outgassing of furnace

components was slow enough to prevent oxidation of the tungsten heating

C element.

If, however, the furnace had been at a temperature above 10000C

for several days the temperature was manually adjusted more rapidly to

the desired temperature using as a guide an upper limit pressure of 1x10
4

on the furnace ionization gauge. In either case once the desired tempera-

ture had been attained manually, the furnace control was switched to the

automatic mode and the digital set point circuit was adjusted to hold the

*temperature.

The next step was to carefully place the correct tare weight on the

balance tare pan. For the first run this was largely experimental, but

for succeeding runs a correction factor obtained from the first run was

merely added to the combined weights of the sample and the hooks to

arrive at the required tare weight. Once the tare weight was in place
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the sample and the hooks were suspended from the other side of the balance.

However, the sample and the small hook it was suspended from were not hung

in the position shown previously in Fig. 9. Instead they were suspended

directly from the counterweight. In this position, the sample could be

lowered with the side arm, but it would never raach the hot portion of the

sample area.

The system was then sealed afid pumped down to a pressure of 500

microns. Oxygen was then admitted until the pressure in the system reached

150 torr. Running conditions were then established in the sample area.

If static conditions were desired, the sample area was closed off from

all system components except the balance and the Wallace-Tiernan gauge.

If flowing conditions were desired, the two needle valves were adjusted

to maintain a total pressure of 150 torr and a flow rate of approximately

70 cubic centimeters of gas per minute.

After running conditions were established the arrested sample and

hooks were lowered by means of the side arm into the furnace. The re-

corder was then turned on to the two milligram full scale setting and

the potentiometer adjusted to bring the recorder trace within scale.

The recorder trace was allowed to stabilize (approximately 15 minutes)

to obtain a "zero weight" for the sample.

Without touching the potentiometer, the recorder was turned off and

the sample was arrested with the side arm. Using oxygen, the system was

then pressurized to ambient pressure, being careful to not disturb the

settings of the two needle valves if flowing conditions were required.

A slight change in the flow rate shifted appreciably the trace on the

recorder. Pressure changes also shifted the recorder trace, but not near

as much as flow rate changes.
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The system was then opened and the sample was suspended in the run-

Q ning position shown in Fig. 9. However, the sample was still arrested

by the side arm and not yet in the hot sample a-ea. The system was again

sealed and pumped out. This time, though, it was. pumped out to 150 microns

and then pressurized to 150 torr again with oxygen. If static conditions

were required, they were established as before; but if flowing conditions

were required, the flow was established without disturbing either needle

valve. At this point the flow, if desired, was diverted through the

carbon dioxide trap and/or the saturator. This did not affect the flow

nor shift the recorder trace.

After allowing approximately 15 minutes for stabilization of the

system (less if static) the temperature was checked and adjusted if neces-

sary. Tfie sample was then lowered into the hot sample area and the recor-

der was immediately turned on. The recorder was set on fast speed for

the first 15 minutes and then shifted to slow speed for the remainder of

the run.

If thL carbon dioxide trap was being used, it was necessary periodi-

cally during the run to collect the carbon dioxide. The first step of

the collection procedure was to temporarily establish static conditions in

the sample area without disturbing the needle valves. The cold trap was

then sealed off and an evacuated balloon was attached to one valve. This

valve was then opened and the cold trap was removed from the liquid ni-

trogen. The previously mentioned ascarite bulb system was then connected

to the other valve of the cold trap. When the balloon indicated a posi-

tive pressure in the cold trap the valve to the ascarite bulbs was opened.

The gas in the balloon w.s then forced back into the cold trap and the

() balloon valve was closed. Oxygeo was then connected to the balloon valve
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to sweep the cold trap of all the carbon dioxide it contained. The cold

trap ws then replaced in the system and flow ccnditions were reestablished.

The weighed ascarite bulb was then reweighed to determine the amount of

carbon dioxide collected.

After a plannel nwrber of hours (usually 48) the recorder was turned

off and the sample irrested. Again using oxygen the system was pressurized

to ambient pressure and opened. Using forceps, the sample and hooks were

retrieved and then weighed on the Mettler balance.

Vaporization Measurement

The procedure for vaporization measurements is very similar to that

used for weight change measurements. Therefore, only the differences

between the two will be pointed out in this section.

First, because much of the crucible in a vqporization run was out of

the hot zone and because of the size of the crucible, a recorder trace

using flowing oxygen was very erratic. Hence vaporization runs were made

only in static environments.

Second, the crucible was hung from the balance and the sample was

set in the insertion assembly as shown in Fig. 9. Static conditions

- were thcn set up as before with the sample pulled down out of the hot

zone. Then with the crucible in the hot zone the recorder was turned on.

I Third, once a stable trace was attained with the crucible, the sample

was raised into the position under the crucible shown in Fig. 9.

Fourth, after the planned number of hours, the sample was pulled down

from the hot zone, but the crucible was kept at the static conditions of

the run for approximately 6 hours. This 6-hour period was needed to de-

termine how much of the weight gain on the crucible was attributable to

deposition of platinum vaporizing from the thermocouples.

30
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o X-Ray Analysis

As previously mnentioned, a sample from each billet was X-rayed to

obtain a standard X-ray pattern. After the oxidation and second weighing

of a sample, the sample was X-rayed on several sides. The X-ray unit

used was a North American Philips Company, Inc. type 2045B/3 machine with

a copper X-ray tube. Standard X-ray diffraction techniques were used and

care was taken to be sure that eacfi X-ray pattern was obtained under the

same conditions as the standard pattern.

The X-ray patterns obtained from the oxidizEd samples were then

compared with the standard pattern. Comparing the patterns readily showed

where new peaks existed in the "oxidized" pattern. Then using known pat-

terns of suspected oxide products, the constituent attributable to each

new peak was determined.

High temperature X-ray work was done on a General Electric XRD5

X-Ray spectrogoniometer. As with the low temperature X-ray work, copper

Ka radiation was used. The silicon carbide was first prepared by grinding

and then sifting through a 325 mesh sieve. The powder was then applied

to a platinum heater in an acetone slurry. To the back side of the heater

was attached a thermocouple for monitoring the temperature. The heater

and the thermocouple were then placed in the sample chamber of the X-ray

machine. The heater was connected to a power source and the thermocouple

to a potentiometer. An X-ray pattern was then obtained for the powdered

silicon carbide. The heater was then turned on and power was applied

until the desired temperature was reached. X-ray patterns were then ob-

tained for the oxidizing sample while it was at temperature. As with

the low temperature patterns, comparisons were made to determine the

C) oxidation products.
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Metallograph Analysis

After X-raying, the next step was to cross-section, mount, and polish

a sample in preparation for analysis under the tietallograph. The samples

were cut with a diamond saw and then mounted in Bdkelite. Pieces of

brass were also MoLnted in the Bakelite with the sample. The brass

helped control rour.ding of the mount during polishing. Samples were

polished first through 600-grit carborundum paper. The samples were then

polished on a wheel with 3 micron and 1/4 micron diamond pastes. The

diamond paste was removed by flushing with alcohol and the alcohol was

evaporated with a heat gun.

A Bausch and Lomb Research I Metallograph was then used to obtain

high magnsification Polaroid prints of each cross-sectioned sample. The

area of prime interest on each sample was the oxide-matrix interface.

Photographs were taken of areas of the interface which were representa-

tive of the entire sample.

Probe Analysis

To determine what elements were in the matrix and oxide layer of

the cross sections observed under the metallograph, an electron probe

was utilized. The probe made by Applied Research Laboratories was capable

of detecting the pre.ence of different predetermined elements in a sample.

However there were some limitations to the machine. The important limi-

tations were that only elements in sufficient quantities (depends on the

* element, what form it is in, and its distribution in sample) were detected,

and only the presence and not the quantity of the element was detected.

Output from the probe was directed to an oscilloscope. Polaroid prints

o were made with an attachment that used the oscilloscope trace as the
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light source. Light spots on the prints indicated a presence of the

0element in.question, and dark areas indicated the absence of the element.

6
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V. Results and Discussion

Table III is a sumary of the sarples oxidized and the conditioes
41

under which the cxidatioi tck place. The sazles containing the tungsten

and the cobalt are z-arked with an asterisk. A; previously mentioned, the

tungsten was in the form of tungsten carbide. Because of this and the

presence of cobalt, it was believed that the s~licon carbide was ground

with a tungsten carbide wheel with cobalt as tte binder. This belief,

however, was not confirmed by Norton Conany since the silicon carbide

was still being researched and the inforsation was therefore proprietary.

TABLE III

Sw ary of Oxidation Runs

Sample Temperature ConditionS Oxygen RunRumber Duration

I 130 0pC static as-received 48 hrs

2 1400PC static as-received 48 hrs

3 14000C flowing as-received 48 hrs

4 15000C static as-received 48 hrs

5 15000C flowing cleaned 48 hrs

6, 15000C static cleaned 54 hrs

7 16000C static as-received 48 hrs

8* 14000C flowing cleaned 48 hrs

9* 150OC flowing cleaned 48 hrs

*Contains small amounts of tungsten carbide and cobalt, as per Table I!.

tVaporization measuremcnt.

All samples were run at a total oxygen pressure of 150 torr.
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o Thex-r!MravXWLtrc Data

* Figures 10, 11, 12, and 13 show the tn etric results in the

form of weight ehane per unit area in ueligrms per sqare centimeter

versus time in h urs. The Zbers in parenthefSs irdicate the sample

nmber in Table 111. As s n in Fig. 10, a big junp in the rate of

oxidation uas obsmed frca ----- C to 1500)C. To detemine the reason

for Me jup, an oxidation run at 15O)C using cleaned oxygen was made.

The results for the tw 15OOC runs are shown in Fig. 11. The reason for

the jump was due to the water vapor in the as-received oxygen. This is

in agreement with Jorgensen (Me 20), Lea (Ref 28) and Suzuki (Ref 16). I
Enough samples were not available to determine the ragnitude of the same

expected Jump at the other temperatures. However, the available results

do indicate that because of water vapor, 1400°C can be considered the

practical upper temperature l-it under similar oxidation conditions for

the silicon carbide tested.

Figure 12 shows the data for the oxidation of the silicon carbide

samples marked with an asterisk in Table 1Il. It should be noted that

the scale of the ordinate is changed and that comparing this data with

the previous data shows the new u.aterial to have slower rates of oxida-

tion. Although the primary difference between the two sample types is

tungsten carbide and cobalt, Table II also shows other differences.

Therefore, it could not be determined what elements or compounds were

contributing to the slower rates observed. Time did not permit oxidation

runs using oxygen with water vapor, but increased rates were expected

based on the similarities between the oxide ltyers of these samples and

the layers of previous ones. These sinilarities will be pointed out later

in this chapter.
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Figure 13 sha) s a comparison bet en .flowing and static conditions

() at 14W0C. The W"Tference is appray.Icately IM~ and is well within ex-

perimental accura'y. Over long periods of tire, balances of the type

used in this stuzjy have been krmm to drift ewunts greater than the

difference shomn.

Upon careful ee.ination f the graphs for weight gain versus tire,

some undulation was noted in the traces, although it is not very obvious

in the case ef sa2 les n, iher 4 and 7. These changes in oxidation rates

:i were caused by ruptures in the oxide layer exposing unoxidized e-atrix

material. Rapid oxidation took place and the rate increased until the

rupture had been "healed" with a new oxide layer. Further evidence of j
this will be given later in this chapter.

Sample nuw.,ber 6 was a vaporization measurement. Coipared to the I
weight gain of the sample, the weight gain of the crucible due to con-

densible vapors was virtually nonexistent. This indicated that at

(, !itemperatures at or below 15000C and at oxygen pressures above 150 torr,

the only appreciable vapor species leaving the oxidizing silicon carbide

were either carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide or both. The fact that one

or both of the oxides of vrbon was leaving the surface was verified by

using the carbon dioxide irap. Unfortunately, qualitative results were

not obtained, but a color change of the ascarite from brown to white

during collection indicated that a carbon oxide had vaporized from the

silicon carbide. Qualitative results were not found for the collection

of carbon dioxide because contamination of the ascarite by water vapor

could not be prevented.

Metall ograph Data

Figures 14 an(' 15 show metallograph pictures of cross sections of
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the silicon carbide samples. Figure 14 SIow4,eepresentative atreasof

samples-oxidized in the as-received oxygen and Fig; 15 Shows-areas repre-

sentative of samples oxidized in clean oxygen. The light area (A) in

each photograph is the silicon carbide matrix. The gray band (B) iMmed-

iately adjacent to the matrix is the oxidelayer. The rematinng dark

area (C), is"the epoxy or Bakelite used to.mount the samples.

InFig. 14 the holes in the bxide-were due to trapped carbon monoxide:

or carbon dioxide. These holesare a clear indication, that the oxide was

an amorphous phase. The holes also indicate that the diffusing species

during oxidationwas oxygen diffusing through the oxide layer to, the

silicon carbide in agreement with Jorgensen (Ref 6), and that the-reaction

took place at the silicon carbide--oxide interface. If silicon carbide

had been the diffusing species there, would not havebeen bubbles in the

del% oxide.

It was observed, except in the sample oxidized at 16000C, that the

oxide layers were continuous and fairly uniform over the entire surface

of the samples. Physical evidence of rupture was also observed in these

samples; this phenomenon was believed to be the reason for the undulating

'weight gain traces.

The sample oxidized at 16000C did not have a uniform oxide layer

over the sample. Instead, the surface was covered with large oxide beads

spaced approximately one millimeter apart with a very thin oxide film

between beads. A cross section of one of the beads is shown in the 16000C

photograph. It was believed that the bead formed in the following manner:

As the oxide rapidly grew on the surface of the sample some carbon mon-

oxide or carbon dioxide was trapped under the oxide layer. As more gas

formed, the carbon oxide bubble expanded to reach a state of lower energy.
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The expanding bubble pushed the vitreous oxide layer in-front of -it., thus

causing the oxide from the surrounding areas to flow towards the bubble.

Physically, this is very'similar to water beadiig up on a polished surface.

By comparing the oxide layers of the samples oxidized with as-received

oxygen with the layers of the samples oxidized with cleaned oxygen, it was

observed that the cleaned oxygen resulted in thinner layers and fewer

bubbles. There was, however, evidence of rupture in the samples oxidized

in the cleaned oxygen. This was expected since the energy to break through

a thin layer is less than that required to break through a thick layer.

X-Ray Data

In all samples, physical observations and X-ray traces showed the

presence of an amorphous oxide layer. However, the X-ray traces also

stowed the presence of crystalline phases in the oxide. One crystalline

0phase which appeared in all samples was alumina. Tridymite and c-cristo-

balite, two crystalline phases of silica, also appeared, and in one case

(sample number 4) an aluminum silicate, mullite, was found. Mullite

probably formed in other cases too, but there was not a sufficient amount

for the X-ray traces to show it. Sample number 4 gained the most weight

and therefore had the most alumina in the oxide layer. Assuming that the

alumina was uniformly-spread through the sample, then as oxidation took

place the matrix surface receded exposing the alumina. Although the

percentage of alumina to silica in the oxide was probably the same for

each sample, the more of each there was the greater was the possibility

that any chemical combination of the two would be seen in the X-ray traces.

Although it could not be confirmed (again proprietary information),

aluminum was believed to be uniformly spread through the matrix in the

form of alumina. Alumina is sometimes used as a grain growth inhibitor.
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Since there was no evidence of any other grain growth inhibitors in the

sample it was assumed that alumina was being used for that.purpos. ,

Tridymite and a-ceistobalite did not appear together except in tv;o +

cases, samples 8 and 9. Except for 8 and 9, tridymite was observed in

only X-ray'traces of samples that were run under static conditions, and

acristobalite was observed in only X-ray traces of samples run under

flowing conditions. In the case of samples numbers 8 and 9, the X-ray

trace of the material before oxidation indicated the presence of some

tridyimte. The tridymite was removed before oxidation with hot hydro-

fluoric acid. Because conditions were flowing during oxidation, it was

then expected that a-cristobalite would be the, crystalline phase appearing.

A possible explanation for the appearance of both is that the flowing gas

nucleated c-cristobalite and tridymite particles not removed with the

acid nucleated more tridymite.

It should be noted that the primary silica phase in all samples was

the amorphous phase. The amorphous nature of the oxide was also more

predominant when cleaned oxygen was used. These results were expected

and are in agreement with Wagstaff (Ref 12) who found devitrification

enhanced with the presence of water vapor.

In an effort to determine whether the crystalline phases of silica

were present during oxidation or whether they appeared on cooling, high

temperature X-ray traces were obtained. The traces showed that in air

the crystalline phase, a-cristobalite, was present at both 14000C and

15000C.

Probe Data

Figures 16, 17, and 18 are photographs of probe scans for different

chemical elements on three different samples. Figure 16 is representative
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Of all the maidized smples except-7, 8, aW 9. Figure 17 is represes-

00 tative-of saples 3 amd 9, ad Fig. 18 shos the bead OR the 10C swple

"(nwer 7). Prhbe scans inre made for a wide Varlety of elts, but

only those elmears that were positively idemtified with a sample are

shm. with that sample. Other el"ents we e present Oi the siples as

Shom by the mass spectrographic anlysis, but the quantities were too

sua1 to be detected with the probe. The scan 'or a particular element

is indicated by its chmical sbol. USE stands for back scatter electron

and is a picture, similar to a metallograph picture, shovi.g the area

probkA. In all cases the large light arm in the SSE picture is the

matrix and the gray band is the oxide layer. The dark area is again

either the Bakelite or epoxy mount.

To eliminate some confusion it should be pointed out that the probe

Scould not distinguish between the sample and the mount. Therefore, with

the epoxy mount used for the sample shown in Fig. 18 it was expected that

the probe would show a presence of silicon, carbon, and oxygen in the

mount as well as the sample. With the samples shown in the other two

figures, Bakelite mounts were used. Therefore, scanning across these

mounts showed traces of carbon and oxygen.

Figure 16 shows that there was silicon, aluminum and oxygen spread

uniformly through the oxide layer. Also the copcentration of aluminum

was greater in the oxide than in the matrix. This supports the belief

that as the silicon carbide surface recedes, the exposed alumina congre-

gated in the oxide layer.

The probe trace for oxygen shows an abundance of oxygen in the oxide
Ii layer as well as oxygen in the matrix. This further supports the belief

that the aluminum in the samples was in the form of alumina.
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The probe trace for carbon shms clearly that there was so carbon

in the oxiee. Iat carien ray appear to be *Jtere is either carbon trapped

as a carka oxide bu|e ur~er the surface or dianoed past that rmared

'-from Polishira.

The trace for silicon sPws tat there was a greater abundance of

silicon in m iatrix than in the oxide. This was expected since the

density of the eatrix is higher than the density of the oxide.

Figure 17 shows not only the sane things Fig. 16 did, but it also

shows where the tungsten and cobalt were located in these samples. The

Strace for cobalt shows that the cob;At in the matrix was uniformly dis-

tributed. What appears to be cobalt in the oxide ?nd the mount was only

unoiseu on the probe.

By cccparing the BSE trace and the traces for tungsten and silicon

if was readily apparent that the bright particles in the matrix on the

BSE trace were tungsten carbide particles. These bright spots also

matched up with the areas void of silicon on the silicon trace.

Figure 18 shows the same bead seen earlier in Fig. 14. Figure 14

showed quite clearly two different bands of material within the bead.

This is not sho.m clearly on the BSE photograph, but the probe traces

rfor silicon, aluminum, and oxygen clearly indicate the reason for the.

bands seen earlier. The traces indicate that the inner band was alumina

and the outer band was silica. It was believed that the formation of the

bands was a physical phenomena and not a chemical phenomena. The phe-

1nomena was possibly a cooling effect or possibly ari effect due to the
beading up of the oxide.
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V!. Cwrlurions and RcoMeatims

Based on the rewlts of this study, the folloring can be concluded:

1. Fru an oxIdatio. standpoint the silicon carbide studied can be

used up to and including a teperaturm of 140OPC in ernrarcents

containing approx, ately 150 torr of ocygen. blve this tempera-

ture water vapor causes a marked increase in te rate of oxidation.

2. The oxidation reaction can be represented by the equation

SiC + (1+ Oz--SiO2 + Co. (14)

where the carbon oxide cay be carbon monoxide or carbon dioxide.

i- The equation is valid because vaporization of condensible vapors

was shown to be negligible and the alumina was shown to be in- I

active in the oxidation reaction.

3. The product of the oxidation reaction is a protective layer of

silica containing primarily amorphous silica. The crystalline

phases tridyite and c-cristobalite may also be present, parti-

cularly if water vapor is present.

Some recomiendations need to be made concerning further study of the

oxidation of hot pressed silicon carbide and precautions that might be

taken to avoid difficulties. These are as fdllows:

1. Because samples in this study varied, enough samples of one type

should be obtained to effectively investigate future work.

4 2, A different method should be devised for recovering the solid

carbon dioxide from the cold trap.

3. With silicon carbide pow-ders, oxidation rates are known to be

dependent on oxygen pressure. This dependence should be investigated
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Q fcr the hot pressed sil icon carbide.

4. The effect of ucter vapor on the oxid--tion rate should be in-

vestigted futtler.

5. The vectanier. of abmina segregation s.-,uld be investigated.

Ij
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